Introduction {#s1}
============

Nonsmall cell lung cancer (NSCLC) is the leading cancer-related cause of death worldwide \[[@C1]\]. Although small improvements have been made in the treatment of lung cancer over past decades, success remains limited for the majority of lung cancer patients. Anti-PD-(L)1 checkpoint inhibition offers a new opportunity for patients with NSCLC and is currently the preferred second-line treatment \[[@C2]--[@C5]\]. Moreover, a recent phase III clinical trial showed that in patients with ≥50% PD-L1 tumour membrane staining by immunohistochemistry (IHC), pembrolizumab was superior to first-line platinum-based doublet chemotherapy \[[@C6]\]. However, in both first- and second-line studies, the majority of patients (∼55--60% and ∼80%, respectively) did not respond to this form of immunotherapy. Unfortunately, PD-L1 IHC fails to predict for treatment benefit in nivolumab-treated squamous NSCLC patients \[[@C3], [@C7], [@C8]\], as up to 10% of patients with completely negative PD-L1 tumour staining still respond \[[@C2], [@C4], [@C5]\]. Clearly, more accurate biomarkers are needed \[[@C9]\].

After the primary tumour microenvironment, tumour-draining lymph nodes (TDLNs) are the first site where tumour-induced immune suppression, either through soluble factors or metastatic spread, interferes with the mounting of an efficient antitumour immune response. In particular, because priming of tumour antigen-specific CD4^+^ and CD8^+^ effector T-cells occurs at this location, this is an important site at which to study immune status. The immune cell composition in TDLNs may have predictive value for immune-based interventions. In patients with NSCLC, endobronchial ultrasound-guided (EBUS) fine-needle aspirates (FNAs) of lymph nodes are used for diagnostic purposes. In addition to regular diagnostics through cytology, cells derived during this procedure can be used for (immune)phenotyping by flow cytometry \[[@C10]\]. Previous research in melanoma patients has shown a difference in immune status between sentinel lymph nodes and nonsentinel lymph nodes \[[@C11], [@C12]\]. At present, little is known about the frequency of PD-1^+^ T-cells in the TDLNs of lung cancer patients. Besides offering a target for PD-1 blockade, recent publications have suggested PD-L1^+^ CD8^+^ T-cells to represent a tumour-specific population \[[@C13], [@C14]\]. The aim of this study was to evaluate whether it is feasible to profile the T-cell compartment in terms of frequencies and the expression of PD-1 on T~reg~ and effector CD4^+^ and CD8^+^ T-cells in EBUS-guided FNA samples derived from TDLNs. The results were compared to the frequencies and expression levels in PBMCs and, when available, non-TDLN (NTDLN) samples to identify whether TDLNs form a unique immune compartment and could provide a novel tumour-related biomarker.

Materials and methods {#s2}
=====================

Patient cohort and collection of blood and EBUS aspirates {#s2a}
---------------------------------------------------------

Patients attending the outpatient clinic with (suspected) NSCLC and enlarged/suspected hilar and/or mediastinal lymph node (LN) involvement on either computed tomography (CT) or positron emission tomography (PET)-CT were eligible for this study when there was an indication for EBUS-FNA to either stage the hilum and mediastinum according to international staging guidelines or when tissue was required for molecular analysis. At least one of the LNs had to have a short axis diameter exceeding 10 mm. As this was an exploratory study to test the technical feasibility of performing immune phenotyping on EBUS-FNA samples from TDLNs, a limited number of 11 patients were enrolled between March 2015 and January 2016 in the VU University Medical Center (VUmc) Amsterdam, The Netherlands. This study was approved by the institutional review board and written informed consent was obtained prior to study enrolment, according to the Declaration of Helsinki.

Prior to the EBUS procedure, a 50 mL blood sample was drawn into heparinised tubes to compare LN and blood composition. EBUS-FNA procedures were performed by three experienced pulmonary physicians using an endobronchial ultrasound bronchoscope (Fujifilm Europe GmbH, Dusseldorf, Germany) and a 22-gauge aspiration needle. The procedure was performed with conscious sedation using midazolam with or without alfentanil. LNs were considered to be tumour draining when they were ~18~F-fluorodeoxyglucose (~18~F-FDG)-avid on PET-CT or enlarged on CT and ipsilaterally located. NTDLNs were ~18~F-FDG-negative on PET-CT and were sampled if size allowed. Six aspirates per lymph node, consisting of 15 passes (back and forward movement of the needle), were obtained to maximise cell yield. Whenever possible, IHCs were performed to confirm the diagnosis, and the samples were evaluated by an independent pathologist. LNs qualified as tumour-positive when malignant cells were observed.

Isolation of PBMCs and cells from EBUS aspirates {#s2b}
------------------------------------------------

Peripheral blood was diluted 1:2 with PBS, and PBMCs were separated by Ficoll gradient separation (Lymphoprep; Nycomed AS, Zurich, Switzerland) by pipetting 25 mL of PBS-diluted peripheral blood on top of 15 mL Lymphoprep, followed by centrifugation for 15 min at 1000*g* without acceleration or brake. PBMCs were harvested and erythrocytes were lysed. A total of 0.5 million PBMCs were used for T-cell phenotyping by flow cytometry. Single-cell suspensions were derived from EBUS-FNA samples from TDLNs and NTDLNs, as described previously \[[@C15], [@C16]\], with the addition that all samples were treated with shock buffer after digestion to lyse erythrocytes. Depending on yield, between 2350 and 250 000 cells were used for T-cell phenotyping by flow cytometry.

Phenotypic analysis by flow cytometry {#s2c}
-------------------------------------

PBMC, TDLN and NTDLN single-cell suspensions were washed in FACS buffer (PBS+0.1% bovine serum albumin (BSA)+0.02% NaN~3~). Cells were resuspended in 50 μL of FACS buffer and stained in a total volume of 75 μL for 30 min at 4 °C for surface expression using monoclonal antibodies directed against CD3 (PerCP-Cy5.5), CD8 (V500), CD25 (APC), CD127 (BV421), CD45RA (APC-H7), PD-1 (PE-Cy7) (BD Biosciences, San Jose, CA, USA) and CD4 (AF700) (Biolegend, San Diego, CA, USA) pre-diluted in Brilliant-violet staining buffer (BD Biosciences). Cells were washed with cold PBS and fixated and permeabilised using the eBioscience FoxP3 staining kit according to the manufacturer\'s instructions. Antibodies against FoxP3 (PE) (eBioscience, San Diego, CA, USA) and Ki-67 (FITC) (BD Biosciences) were used for intracellular staining and incubated for 30 min at 4 °C. Stained cells were analysed on a BD LSR Fortessa X-20 flow cytometer, and data were analysed using Kaluza analysis software (Beckman Coulter, Brea, CA, USA). Mean fluorescence intensity values calculated by Kaluza were multiplied by ten to be equivalent to the values measured with the Diva software on the LSR Fortessa X-20.

Statistical analysis {#s2d}
--------------------

Data were analysed using Prism 6 software. Paired t-tests were performed to evaluate differences between matched PBMC and TDLN samples. Unpaired ANOVA tests were performed using the Kruskal--Wallis test with multiple comparisons analyses to determine statistically significant differences in subset and marker expression between PBMCs, TDLNs and NTDLNs. Correlation analyses were performed by calculating the Pearson r coefficient. Differences were deemed statistically significant when p\<0.05.

Results {#s3}
=======

Patient samples {#s3a}
---------------

Eleven patients were included in this study. Both PBMC and TDLN material were obtained from nine patients. In two patients it was technically not feasible to sample the TDLNs with EBUS and these patients were therefore excluded from the analyses. In six patients, the contralateral mediastinum and hilum did not contain lymph nodes that were large enough to obtain NTDLN samples. Hence, matched PBMC, TDLN and NTDLN specimens were available from three patients. [Table 1](#TB1){ref-type="table"} provides an overview of the patient characteristics as well as the location, cell yields and cytology results of the TDLNs and NTDLNs. Analyses including NTDLN samples are only presented for the three patients for whom matched PBMC and TDLN samples were available.

###### 

Patient characteristics

  -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  **Patient**    **Sex**   **Age years**   **Stage**   **Primary tumour**   **Mutation**                   **Treatment pre-EBUS**                      **Treatment post-EBUS**     **TDLN**   **NTDLN**    **OS**                                                   
  ------------- --------- --------------- ----------- -------------------- -------------- --------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------- ---------- ----------- ---------- ------- --------- --------- ---------- -------- -------------------
  **1**             F           49           IIIA             SCC                NT                                 None                               Chemoradiation (66 Gy)        N4R         8.3        0.01       −       N7       20.2      0.002       --       23 months^\#^

  **2**           **F**       **55**        **IV**           **AC**          ***EGFR***    **Cis-Pem, gefitinib, gefitinib+crizotinib, Carbo-Pem**     **Afatinib-cetuximab**       **N7**    **15.6**    **0.03**   **+**                                              **3 weeks**

  **3**           **F**       **78**       **IIIB**          **AC**          ***KRAS***                           **None**                           **None (patient decision)**   **N4R**    **17.1**    **4.3**    **+**   **11L**   **8.9**   **0.03**   **NT**   **21 months^\#^**

  **4**             F           68            IIA              AC              *KRAS*                               None                                      Resection                                                        N7       12.1       1.1        --       21 months^\#^

  **5**             M           27            IV               AC              *ALK*                                None                                  Multiple ALK-TKIs          N11L       13.8        0.35      \+       N7        8.6       1.6        --       21 months^\#^

  **6**           **M**       **46**        **IV**          **SCC**           **None**                   **Chemoradiation (66 Gy)**                         **Nivolumab**                                                    **N2L**    **9**    **0.4**    **--**     **5 months**

  **7**             F           66            IV               AC               EGFR                              Erlotinib                                  Osimertinib             N4R        23.6        0.45      \+                                               16 months^\#^

  **8**             M           60            IV               AC               None                                None                                      Carbo-Pem             N11R\       10.7\       1.3\      \+\                                              17 months^\#^
                                                                                                                                                                                      N7        15.3        1.3       *+*                                           

  **9**           **M**       **67**        **IV**           **AC**            **NT**                            **Cis-Pem**                                **Nivolumab**          **N4R**    **14.6**    **1.3**    **+**                                              **8 weeks**

  **10**          **M**       **74**        **IV**           **AC**           **None**                            **None**                                   **Cis-Pem**            **N7**     **27**     **0.4**    **+**                                             **11 months**

  **11**            M           62            IV               AC              *KRAS*                               None                                  Carbo-Pacl-Atezo            N7        22.6        0.16      \+                                               13 months^\#^
  -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Patients 4 and 6 were excluded from the comparative analyses because no tumour-draining lymph node (TDLN) sample was available. Bold rows represent those patients who died of the disease within the monitoring period. EBUS: endobronchial ultrasound; NTLDN: non-tumour-draining lymph node; LN: lymph node; OS: overall survival time from EBUS--fine-needle aspiration (diagnosis) to March 2017; F: female; M: male; SCC: squamous cell carcinoma; AC: adenocarcinoma; NT: not tested; Cis: cisplatin; Pem: pemetrexed; Carbo: carboplatin; TKI: tyrosine kinase inhibitor; Pacl: paclitaxel; Atezo: atezolizumab. ^\#^: survival time is censored; patient was still alive at the time of follow-up.

T-cell frequencies and PD-1 expression {#s3b}
--------------------------------------

There were no significant differences in the frequencies of CD3^+^, CD4^+^ and CD8^+^ T-cells between the TDLN and PBMC compartments (supplementary table S1). CD4^+^ T-cells were subdivided into naïve CD4^+^ T-cells (naïve), activated CD4^+^ T-cells (actCD4^+^) and cytokine-secreting CD45RA^−^FoxP3^lo^ nonsuppressive CD4^+^ T-cells (cytCD4^+^) based on CD45RA and Foxp3 expression (supplementary figure S1a), as previously described \[[@C17]\]. There were no differences in the frequencies of these cell populations between TDLNs and PBMC (supplementary table S1). For T~reg~ analyses, activated T~reg~ (aT~reg~) frequencies were determined based on Ki67, CD45RA and FoxP3 expression on CD25^+^ CD127^−^ CD4^+^ T-cells \[[@C17], [@C18]\]. For the T~reg~ analyses, we excluded samples where fewer than 3000 CD4^+^ T-cells could be counted to ensure acquisition of \>50 aT~reg~ events. This threshold was not met for 4 out of 9 TDLN samples and 2 out of 3 matched NTDLN samples (supplementary table S1). With the exception of one patient, there were no dramatic increases in aT~reg~ frequencies in TDLNs compared to PBMC ([figure 1a](#F1){ref-type="fig"} and supplementary table S1). Of note, patient 2, who rapidly progressed and died within a month of the EBUS procedure after having experienced a durable response to targeted treatment for epidermal growth factor receptor (EGFR)-positive NSCLC, had an extremely high frequency of 69% aT~reg~ of CD4^+^ T-cells in TDLNs (supplementary figure S1b and supplementary table S1).

![PD-1 expression on activated regulatory T-cells (aT~reg~) and CD4^+^ T-cells. a) Frequencies of aT~reg~ and PD-1^+^ aT~reg~ in peripheral blood mononuclear cells (PBMCs) and tumour-draining lymph nodes (TDLNs) (p\<0.01). b) Representative dot plot showing PD-1^hi^ gating on activated (act)CD4^+^ T-cells in TDLNs, and frequencies of PD-1^hi^ actCD4 T-cells among PBMCs and TDLNs (p\<0.001). c) PD-1 mean fluorescence intensity levels on aT~reg~, actCD4^+^ and cytokine-secreting (cyt)CD4^+^ T-cells. Paired t-tests were performed to determine statistical significance between matched PBMCs and TDLNs: \*\*: p\<0.01.](00110-2016.01){#F1}

Higher percentages of PD-1^+^ aT~reg~ could be observed in TDLNs than in PBMCs (p\<0.01) ([figure 1a](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Percentages of PD-1^+^ actCD4^+^ and cytCD4 T-cells were also significantly increased in TDLNs than in PBMCs (p\<0.01; data not shown). In TDLNs, a population of PD-1^hi^ actCD4^+^ T-cells could be discerned ([figure 1b](#F1){ref-type="fig"}) that was absent in PBMCs. In all patients, this population was more frequent in TDLNs than in the matching PBMC sample (p\<0.001). PD-1 expression levels (in mean fluorescence intensity) were elevated on aT~reg~ (NS), actCD4^+^ (p\<0.01) and cytCD4^+^ T-cells (p\<0.01) in TDLNs when compared to PBMCs ([figure 1c](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). No differences in the frequencies of PD-1^+^ cells or PD-1 levels were observed on naïve CD4+ T-cells between PBMCs and TDLNs (data not shown). [Table 2](#TB2){ref-type="table"} gives an overview of the percentages of PD-1 for the T-cell subsets analysed.

###### 

PD-1 on T-cell subsets

  **Patient**    **PD-1^+^ aT~reg~**   **PD-1^+^ CD8^+^**   **PD-1^+^ actCD4^+^**   **PD-1^hi^ actCD4^+^**   **PD-1^+^ naïve CD4^+^**   **PD-1^+^ cytCD4^+^**                                                                                                          
  ------------- --------------------- -------------------- ----------------------- ------------------------ -------------------------- ----------------------- -------- -------- -------- ---------- ---------- --------- --------- ------- -------- -------- -------- --------
  **1**                  31                    --                    --                       10                        29                       27               28       61       44       0.02       6.7        1.2        5       44       14       36       64       53
  **2**                **30**                **98**                                         **32**                    **81**                                    **23**   **50**            **0.34**   **8.3**               **2**    **5**            **26**   **87**  
  **3**                  44                    77                    --                       48                        74                       64               50       45       --       0.55       3.9        --        63        3       --       57       61       --
  **4**                  32                                          52                       43                                                 45               43                55       0.04                  3.4        9                6        34                42
  **5**                  28                    --                    56                       21                        52                       13               23       41       32       0.15       2.4        0.7       0.4      0.9      1        30       53       44
  **6**                **11**                                      **35**                   **30**                                             **49**           **21**            **33**   **0.28**              **1.8**   **15**            **29**   **6**             **10**
  **7**                   2                    --                                             8                         40                                        3        15                0.17       1.4                  0.3       2                3        13    
  **8**                  24                  83/--                                            31                      85/87                                       23     55/62               0.06     4.9/11.7                4      13/4               22     69/82   
  **9**                 **3**                **15**                                         **19**                    **43**                                    **9**    **23**            **0.08**   **1.0**               **4**    **3**            **4**    **11**  
  **10**                **5**                **48**                                         **10**                    **37**                                    **8**    **22**            **0.35**   **3.4**              **0.8**   **6**            **4**    **17**  
  **11**                  6                    38                                             7                         26                                        14       26                0.15       5.6                   4        3                11       28    

Data are presented as percentages of PD-1^+^ cells gated for the different T-cell subsets per patient. Patients 4 and 6 were excluded from the comparative analyses because no tumour-draining lymph node (TDLN) sample was available. Specimens that were not available for research are left open. Bold rows represent those patients who died of the disease within the monitoring period. aT~reg~: activated regulatory T-cell; act: activated; cyt: cytokine-secreting; PBMC: peripheral blood mononuclear cell; NTDLN: non-tumour draining lymph node; −: could not be evaluated due to too low counts.

Although a separate PD-1^hi^ population was not as apparent in the CD8 T-cell compartment as on the actCD4^+^ T-cells in TDLNs ([figure 2a](#F2){ref-type="fig"}), there were clear differences in PD-1 expression on CD8^+^ T-cells between TDLNs and PBMCs and matching NTDLNs. CD8^+^ T-cells in TDLNs contained higher frequencies of PD-1^+^ cells than PBMCs (p\<0.0001) ([figure 2b](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). Also, PD-1 expression levels on CD8^+^ T-cells were higher in TDLNs than in PBMCs (p\<0.02) ([figure 2b](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). This was the case for each individual patient (data not shown). Studying the CD8^+^ T-cell compartment, we observed a significant difference in the frequency of proliferating CD8^+^ T-cells between the groups, based on Ki67 staining (p\<0.05), with more proliferating CD8^+^ T-cells in TDLNs *versus* PBMCs ([figure 2c](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). Within the TDLN samples, there was a positive correlation between the percentages of Ki67^+^ CD8^+^ T-cells and PD-1^+^ CD8^+^ T-cells (r=0.71, p\<0.03) (data not shown), indicating active proliferation of a putatively tumour-reactive effector T-cell population in the TDLNs. Finally, in TDLNs, PD-1 expression on aT~reg~ correlated with PD-1 expression on effector CD8^+^ and CD4^+^ T-cell populations ([figure 2d](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). These correlations are suggestive of co-induction or co-activation of these immune subsets.

![PD-1 expression on CD8^+^ T-cells. a) Representative examples of PD-1 expression on CD8^+^ T-cells in peripheral blood mononuclear cells (PBMCs) and tumour-draining lymph nodes (TDLNs). b) Percentages of PD-1 (p\<0.0001) and PD-1 mean fluorescence intensity levels on CD8^+^ T-cells present in PBMCs and TDLNs (p\<0.05). c) Percentages of proliferating Ki67^+^ CD8^+^ T-cells in PBMCs and TDLNs (p\<0.05). d) Pearson correlations between total percentages of PD-1^+^ cells on activated regulatory T-cells (aT~reg~) and CD8^+^ T-cells, activated (act)CD4^+^ T-cells and cytokine-secreting (cyt)CD4^+^ T-cells for the six TDLN samples in which we could evaluate aT~reg~ frequencies.](00110-2016.02){#F2}

For three patients, matched TDLN and NTDLN specimens could be collected. Due to the small number, there were no statistically significant differences, but a trend towards lower frequencies and intensity levels of PD-1 expression was observed on both actCD4^+^ and CD8^+^ T-cells in the NTDLN *versus* its matched TDLN ([figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}).

![PD-1 expression on CD4^+^ and CD8^+^ T-cells in matched tumour-draining lymph nodes (TDLN) and non-tumour draining lymph node (NTDLN) samples. a) Percentages of PD-1^hi^activated (act)CD4^+^ T-cells in matched TDLNs and NTDLNs (n=2). b) Percentages of PD-1^+^ and PD-1 mean fluorescence intensity levels on CD8^+^ T-cells in matched TDLNs and NTDLNs (n=3).](00110-2016.03){#F3}

Discussion {#s4}
==========

The aim of this study was to investigate whether the frequencies of conventional (nonregulatory) and regulatory T-cell subsets and PD-1 expression on these cells differed between TDLNs, NTDLNs and PBMCs. A previous study by B[ugalho]{.smallcaps} *et al*. \[[@C10]\] showed the feasibility of using EBUS-FNA samples of lung lymph nodes for flow cytometric analysis of CD4^+^ and CD8^+^ T-cells. That study did not include T~reg~ analyses. Due to the low yield of some FNA samples, aT~reg~ analyses were challenging, though still feasible for the majority of the TDLNs (6 out of 9). We found aT~reg~ frequencies to be comparable between TDLNs and PBMCs. Nevertheless, an interesting observation was made for patient 2: this patient had a remarkably high frequency of aT~reg~ in the TDLNs (69%), something we never observed in any TDLN sample in previous lymph node samples (\[[@C19]\] and unpublished data). This patient progressed and died within a month of the EBUS-FNA procedure after having experienced a durable response on EGFR-directed therapy. This patient also displayed high frequencies of PD-1^+^ aT~reg~, CD8^+^, actCD4^+^ and cytCD4^+^ cells ([table 2](#TB2){ref-type="table"}), suggesting that such high frequencies of aT~reg~ in the TDLNs could be indicative of immune escape, rapid progression and poor prognosis, even in the face of an activated tumour-recognising effector T-cell population.

Especially in the CD8 compartment, but also on aT~reg~ and activated- and cytokine-producing nonsuppressive CD4^+^ T-cells, we observed higher levels of PD-1 expression in TDLNs than in PBMCs. Although in the majority of patients the NTDLNs were too small to sample by EBUS-FNA, differences in mean PD-1 fluorescence intensity levels within the CD8 compartment almost reached statistical significance between matched PBMCs, TDLNs and NTDLNs (p=0.05). This suggests a higher frequency of tumour-antigen experienced effector T-cells within TDLNs \[[@C13]\]. We found TDLNs to contain a specific population of PD-1^hi^ actCD4^+^ T-cells that was not present in PBMCs, and much lower in the matching NTDLNs (n=2). For PD-1 expression on CD4^+^ T-cells there is no data available at the moment showing that these CD4^+^ cells are tumour-antigen specific. Although the underlying cellular and molecular mechanisms as yet remain unknown, the observed significant correlation between PD-1 expressing CD4^+^, CD8^+^ T-cells and aT~reg~ is suggestive of co-induction or co-activation in TDLNs.

Taken together, it seems feasible to analyse the T-cell repertoire and PD-1 expression in the majority of EBUS-FNA samples of TDLNs, and the TDLN immune compartment has unique characteristics that differ from circulating T-cells. It will be interesting to investigate whether PD-1 expression levels on T-cell subsets within TDLNs could serve as a predictive biomarker to identify NSCLC patients more likely to respond to anti-PD-(L)1 therapy. The recent findings that neo-antigen load (indicative of tumour immunogenicity) is related to response to immune checkpoint blockade in NSCLC \[[@C20]\] and that PD-1^+^ CD8^+^ T-cells represent tumour-reactive T-cells \[[@C13], [@C14]\] suggests that this may well be the case.

Also, changes in the compartment might be used as an early response biomarker to checkpoint inhibition. Increasing numbers or proliferation rates of PD-1 expressing effector cells in TDLNs could serve as an early sign of response to immunotherapy regimens like anti-CTLA-4 and anti-PD-(L)1. Due to the exploratory character of this study, with emphasis on technical feasibility the current cohort was not selected on histological or (pre)treatment parameters and therefore no conclusive relationship to clinical outcome could be ascertained.

In conclusion, compared to PBMCs, NSCLC TDLNs contain a higher percentage, as well as increased expression levels, of PD-1 on CD4^+^ and CD8^+^ T-cell subsets. These observations warrant further research on monitoring the T-cell compartment in TDLNs to determine whether PD-1 expression on T-cells in TDLNs could be used as a predictive or early response biomarker for a response to checkpoint inhibition regimens.
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